
 ------------------ PARTICIPANT'S INFORMATION ... Cost is $25 --------------------

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________  Grade: __________ t-shirt size: __________
* * * Each MARINE will get a FREE TSHRIT! These are your basic 50/50 blend.  You are being given the option to pay $10 to have your 
final shirt printed on the "Comfort Color" Shirt. Same design, just different material. Would you like to pay $10 and have yoru shirt 
printed on the Comfort Color brand? _____ Yes _____ No (If you check "no" - remember you still get a shirt! 
PRIOR TO THIS YEAR, how many times have you completed MARINES? _________ (If this will be your first time, your answer would be 0)

Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
     (House Number & Street)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
   City       State   Zip 

cell phone: ________________________________________ email: ________________________________________________________________
I have read and completely understand what is required of me the week of MARINES. I will cooperate fully with what's expected of me 
and will honor the code of MARINES. I agree to give up my cell phone, computer, car, junk food, do all homework and preparew for all 
tests that week and commit myself fully to this time of personal growth in Christ. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________  ___________________________________
   Signature of MARINE      DATE

 -------------------------------- PARENT'S INFORMATION --------------------------------
* * * It is VERY important this information is fully complete! Prior to MARINES, we will be contacting 
you to see if you have any questions and to give you a list of what they need to bring, times, etc.

Name: ________________________________________________________________  Cell Phone/Contact: __________________________________

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
      * * * if different from above

email: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________  ___________________________________
   Signature of Parent/Guardian       DATE

MARINES is an outreach of Crystal Springs United Methodist Church and is open to any youth in grades 7-12 who want to deepen their 
relationship with Christ. In order to enable as many youth to participate as possible, there is no charge for MARINES. As you can 
imagine, housing and feeding  this many students and workers incurs many expenses. If you would like to help with a meal or make a 
donation, we would receive that with great appreciation. Please do not feel obligated! Hope to see your youth there!

 _____ Yes, I would like to help with a meal. Or you can contact Jana Jobe, Youth Minister at CSUMC - 601.297.5045


